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This Week
~ Summit County ap-

proves first horse rule char-
ter in Ohio's history. For this
aad other electioa results,
see page 3.

~ Rural development
fuads appropriated, see page
6.
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issue and committed a lot of time and
resources to it, he said.

Jungas had high praise for Rep.
James Corman (D-Calif.l, prime
mover of the bill which wouldrestructure the nation's largestwelfare program.

"No one has been more steady of
purpose or courageous in the welfare
reform battle than Jim Corman. who
sometimes seetned to have to lead
Congress singlehandedly. We'e glad
he persevered, because this bill is of
great importance to NACo." he said.

narrowly rejecting a
alternative,. the House

srrb passed H.R. 4904, the Ad-
'a Social Welfare Reform

of 1979 by 222 to 184.
bS, greatly scaled down from an

Carter administration
would cost about $ 3 billion

benefits and fiscal relief
snd counties.

sf the many county officials
watching the outcome was

e s Welfare and Social Services
Committee Chairman

Jungas of Cottonwood Coun-
who noted that NACo,

rdth many other grouPs. has
s long time to get a we(fare

billas far as the House floor.
hss stayed out front on the

Fiscal relief would be increased if the
jobs bill is passed, but without it, the
cash assistance improvements of
H.R. 4904 ~auld result in substan.
tial cost reduction for states and
counties that pay for the Aid to
FamiTies with Dependent Children
program and Medicaid. Under the
1982 full implementation, state
AFDC and Medicaid costs would be
reduced by at least $700 million, with
about $ 180 million being passed
through to counties. Another $ 1.7
billion would go to.AFDC and Sup.
plemental Security Income (SSI(
recipients for increased benefits and
slightly expanded coverage.

States would be required for the
first time to pay AFDC-eligible
families a minimum benefit not less
than 65 percent of the poverty level,
and to extend these benefits to two-
parent families in states that. are not
already doing so. Food stamp
benefits would be paid in cash to SSI
recipients and other eligible persons
over age 65 if they live in "pure"
households of persons eligible for the
cashout. A pilot provision permits
testing of AFDC food stamp cashout
as well.

NACo actively,. supported H.R.
4904 and lobbt'ed against the alter-
native measure which proposed to
substitute a block grant approach in
which states would be given the
current, federal welfare dollars and be
allowed to construct any system of
welfare they choose.

This approach is characterized by
the Rousselot bill, H.R. 4460, the
Family Welfare Improvement, Act of
1979, which was expected to be of-
fered as a substitute to H.R. 4904. In
House floor action, however, the
Republican alternative offered by
Rep. BillArcher (R-Tex.l would have
allowed all states to set whatever
work requirements they wish for the
AFDC program and would have
limited the block grant approach to

See HOUSE, page 7

A SEPARATE bill to provide jobs
for welfare recipients. the Work and
Training Opportunities Act, of 1979,
H.R. 4425. is pending in the House
Education and Labor Committee.

Ae
"No one has

been more steady
of purpose or
courageous ln the
welfare reform
battle than Jim
Carman..."
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econciliation Snags-
on Budget

Rep. Corman
ADOPTION OF the conference

report by the House and Senate will
bar consideration of anth legislation
which would cause spending in fiscal
'80 to breach the ceiling or cause
revenues to drop below the floor.

The budget aggregates are made
up of assumptions regarding spend-
ing for the budget's functional
categories. These categories are not.
however. ceilings on spending within
each function.

,In addition, the conference report
contains both the House and Senate
versions of budget, projections for
fiscal '81 and fiscal '82. It also con-
tains general provisions, including
ones to:

~ Require each standing commit;
tee of t,he House having jurisdiction
over entitlement programs to include
in its March 15 report to the House

See BINDING,page 8

s vote of 205 tb 190, the House
oo Nov. 8 Budget Committee

Robert Giaimo'emotion to
the conference report on the
Budget Resolution for fiscal

but rejected the
conferees'or

"reconciliation." This
billback to the Senate which
on reconciliation language in

LEAAVictoryfor Counties
Minutes before meeting with

LEAA 'Administrator Henry Dogin
last Wednesday, Frank Franco(a,
NACo president, was told that coun-
ties had won a significant victory in
the battle to reauthorize the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administra-
tion.

He learned that House and Senate
conferees had agreed to make coun-
ties with 100,000 or more population
eligible for entitlement status, if in
any given year their allocation is at
least $ 50,000. NACo nas been lob-
bying for two years to persuade first
the Carter administration and then
Congress to apply the same

population criteria to counties that
they did to cities, namely 100.000.

The compromise language means
that all counties that would receive
formula grant allocations large
enough to make entitlement status a
workable option will have that
choice. "With the aid of other public
interest groups working together,"
Francois said, "we now have a new
LEAA bill that resolves most issues
county officials were concerned
about and that promises to make a
very effective program."

tion would force six
snd six Senate committees to

appropriation levels to
the spending targets of the

in the week the Senate ap.
65 to 27. a compromise by.

on a $547.6 billion budget
current fiscal year. Progress

agreement on the second
resolution has been
y slow with conferees

to strike a balance between
demands for high defense

and the House insistence
outlay for some social
as well as resolve the

issue of reconciliation.
budget resolution of the con-

s deficit of $29.8
fiscal '80, slightly more

last year when the
totaled $493.6 billion. The

sets a binding ceiTing on
and a floor under revenues
'80. A comparison of the

agreed to in conference with
cnounts in the Senate and
passed bills appears on page

Senate passed its version of
budget resolutjon 62-36,

while the House passed its
by voice vote, Sept. 27.

MEETING WITH Dogin to
See LEAA,page 3

KING COUNTY, Wash.—In last
Tuesday's general election, the
voters here overwhelmingly ap-
proved, by a 63-percent margin, a
referendum authorizing a $50 million
band issue to be used for farmland

preservation.
Sponsored by Ktng County

Executive and NACo Second Vice
President John Spellman, the
measure, known as Proposit,ion 3 on
the ballot. enables the county to pur.
chase development rights to-selected
prime farmland that otherwise would
be converted to nonagricultural uses.

Development, rights, as the term
implies, consists of the right to use
property for purposes other then
agricultural and are similar to con-
servation easements.

Meanwhile, as County News went
to press, the House A'griculture
Committee. by a vote of 26 to 13,
reported out H.R. 2251, the
Agricultural Land Protection Act.
The bill was originally introduced by
Rep. James M. Jeffords (R-Vt.l and
was shepherded through the com-
mittee by Chairman Thomas Foley
(D-Wash.) The billprovides funds for
county and state farmland preser-
vation projects and a federal study
to'valuate the results of these.
demonstration projects.

Stricken from the bill was a

provision which would have required
federal agencies to notify state and
county governments of proposed
federal agency action that could
result in farmland conversion.

year's general election and finally
passed.

"The approval of Proposition 3 is a
landmark in agricultural land
preservation in the United States,"
said Spellman. "It marks the first
time that the electorate itself has
voted to reach into its own pocket-
book to preserve farmland.

"This demonstration of public
support underscores the importance
of protecting .- our remaining
agricultural lands," he continued."It should have s profound impact
on pending federal legislation that
would assist other counties and
states in achieving this goaL"

Along with the agricultural land
preservation measure, the King
County electorate also approved a
number of Proposition 13-type tax
limitations. Political observers in the
county noted that this result casts
the success of the $50 million land
issue in an even more favorabk
light—proving that the voters are
willing to spend tax dollars for farm-
land preservation even in a time of
economic restraint.

DURING THE past several dec-
ades King County, which includes
the city of Seattle, has lost approxi-
mately half its farmland to develop.
ment. Spellman and other county
and civic leaders became concerned
about the potential loss of income
and jobs, as well as the disappear.
ance of open space. Their farmland
bond issue was first put on the ballot
in November 1978, when it failed by
only one-fifth of I percent to get the
60 percent approval required by law.
A second effort to pass the referen-
dum failed in this September's pri-
mary election because, although it re-
ceived 77 percent of the vote, the
turnout was insufficient.

Convinced that there was substan.
tial support for farmland preser-
vation, Spellman persuaded the King
County Council to put the
proposition on the ballot in this

week County Netos
the first in a four-

on the state of
federalism at the

the 197(js by Neal
nationally syndicated

who writes on state
issues. See page 4.

Speflman

Gains Scored for Agland Protection
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Energy - ~ ~ rci Approv 8 by Ho
After lengthy and often heated

debate, the House of Represen-
tatives approved another piece in the
President's energy program —an
energy mobilization board with the
power to cut red tape on big energy
projects and, if needed. force some
decisions on state and local govern-
ments.

The bill now must go to 0 confer-
ence with the Senate. passed version
where significant differences be-
tween the Cwo measures have to be
resolved.

The threpday debaCe pitted two
powerful committee chairmen against
one another-Rep. Morris Udall
(D-Ariz.) of the Interior Committee
and Rep. John Dingefl (D.Mich.) of

the interstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee. The main issue was
whether Co let the five.member board
waive locaL state and federal )aws
holding up completion of major
energy projects.

By the narrow margin of 215-192
the House sided with Rep. DingelL
(See page 8 for vote).

Conspicuously absent during much
of the debate were representatives of
the Administration. Although
President Carter had said he wanted
no waiver of substantive law. one ob-
server noted that the White House
"lobbied in such a way to insure the
waiver." Even though the House-
passed version differs in 0 number of
ways from the Administration's
original proposal, White House aide

Bertram Carp caUed the vote "0
major advance for our energy
program."

NACo SUPPORTED BILL
NACo. along rrith other public in-

terest groups, had been working
dosely with both sponsors to iron
out a compromise that would satisfy
all parties. In the end, NACo suppor-
ted the compromise offered by Reps.
UdalL Don Clausen (R-Calif.) and
Tim Wirth (D.Colo.).

The Udal).C)susen-Wirth corn
promise would have allowed the
board to designate priority energy
projects; set binding project decision
schedules; enforce deadlines; and
suspend requirements enacted after
construction of a project had begun.

Describing the Coastal Zone Man-
agement Act of 1972 as "unique
federal legislation," NACo's chair-
man for coastal zone management
urged a strengthened role for count-
ties and other local governments in
implementing state coastal zone
management programs developed
over the past seven years.

Karen Gottovi, commissioner,
New Hanover County, N.C., testified
recently before the House Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. subcommittee
on oceanography during oversight
hearings on the 1972 act.

The act'0 most important break-
through, she said, is its procedure
for assuring compatibiTity and coop.
aration among various levels of gov-
ernment with coastal management
responsibiTities. (Section 307 of the
act requires federal. agencies to con-
duct their activities in a manner
consistent with approved state coas.
tal management programs which
give consideration fo the national
interest, during their implementation.)

Gottovi called for strengthened
local participation in determining
consistency of federal actions. She
offered the example of Oregon, where
county zoning and land use regula-
tion ordinances are included in the
state's coastal program by reference.
Thus. they are the basis for deter-
mining consistency of proposed fed-
eral projects, permits, grants and
other programs which significantly
affect the county coastal resources.

GOTTOVI POINTED out that
most states have delegated authority
to counties to implement federally
approved programs and described
three possible approaches:

~ Local implementation of state
standards with state administrative
review is used in Alaska, Maine,

PROTECTION FOR COASTAL RESOURCES —Karen Gottovi, NACo
chairman for coastal zone management, calls the Coastal Zoae Management
Act"unique" in its emphasis on iatergovernmental cooperation.

Michigan, North Carolina, Oregon,
Wisconsin, and Washington;

~ Direct state implementation is
used in California, Delaware, Hawaii
and New Jersey;

~ State administrative review of
development plans, projects and
local regulations, which has not been
adopted by any state.

In her state of North Carolina,
Gottovi said. counties are required
to adopt comprehensive land use
plans. The state issues or denies
major development permits while
counties administer minor permits.
All decisions are based on the land
use plan adopted by the county.

Gottovi called for better technical

information. public access and better
disaster plans. She also cited th'
federal flood insurance program as
a major incentive for development
in coastal areas, including those
subject to frequent and severe
storms.

New approaches within the terms
of that important program must be
found, she warned. to ensure reloca-
tion of development from devastated
and Chreatened areas to locations
less likely to be subject, to frequent
storms.

The oceanography subcommittee
plans to hold field hearings on the
Coastal Zone Management Act.
Watch County Nefns for an announce.
ment once dates are confirmed.

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT

Increased County Role Asked

Where this proposal differed from
the Dingell backed bill was in Che en-
forcement of the decision schedule
and the waiver of existing and new
requirements. Initially the Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce Com-
mittee bill gave the board the power
to waive afl federal. State and local
substantive and procedural laws.
This would have included laws enac-
ted after construction of 0 project
had begun, as wefl as existing laws
and requirements. However, on 0
vote of 415-1, the House approved an
amendment offered by Rep. Jim San.
tini (D-Nev.) and Rep. Manual Lujan
(R-N.M.) which prevents the waiver
of existing state or local laws. unless
they are enforcing 0 federal
requirement and requires the ap-
proval of both Houses of Congress
for the waiver of new requirements.

There was some confusion.
however, over whether state and
local envioinmenia) laws which were
enacted because of 0 federal
requirement, or which referred to a
federal requirement when adopted
by the state or local government.
could be waived. Rep. Lujan, in
response to 0 question on the floor,
stated that these laws would not be
subject to the waiver. It appears
that a final resolution of this issue
may have to await 0 court ruling.

The Udall-Clausen-Wirth com-
promise would have required the
board to obtain a court order before
forcing a state or local government
to take an action required by the
project-decision schedule. If a state
or local government failed to abide
by a court decision, or if the court
failed to rule within 120 days, the
board was empowered to step m and
make the decision for the state or
local government.

Under the version adopted by the
House, if the state or local govern-
ment misses an energy project
deadline, the board. after a hearing,
can immediately step in and make
the decision for the agency.

In many members'inds Ih
choice between the Diugek kI
the Udal)-C)susen.Wirth
was reduced to 0 quesflo„d
forcement. The choice wae
havmg a court force 0 dm
allowing the board Co supp)ahi
and local decision-makers

MAJOR DIFFERENCE
Meanwhfle major differehos

tween the House and Senate
must be worked out by the
ence Committee. 'While the
version will allow for the
existing federal laws, the
allows waivers only for
imposed after construction
project has begun. In addj M
House requires that any
approved by both Houtt,
Congress. The Senate, on I)te
hand, does not require
approval of a waiver but
that the waiver of 0 new
can be vetoed, on health or
grounds, by either the
Interior or the admin(stra(or 0
Environmental Protection
Congress could act to ovefnk
agency veto.

Another major difference
the enforcement mechanism,
House would allow the boa(
make a decision for a state w
agency which had missed 0
the Senate has 0 similar
except a hearing is not requ(ftd
court enforcement is allowed u
option. These points and the
)udictal review wdl be the msbt
in which the committee willfotv,

While the Uda))-C)susen.((
compromise was not
adopted, it is clear that the
of the compromise supporters
some significant changes in Un
as finally reported. County
are encouraged to acknow)edge
congressmen who voted in
NACo's position.

-Mart

A publication describing a new
program to train economipally
disadvantaged women to become
child care aides has been issued by
the Women's Bureau of the Depart-
ment of Labor.

"Training for Child Care Work:
Project Fresh Start" describes a
CETA-funded program developed by
the Worcester, Mass. YWCA which
offers skills training and supportive
services to those preparing to
become competent workers in day
care centers. schools. and other .

community faciTities.
The Worcesfer program includes

dassroom training, "hands-on" ex-
perience, and 0 number of supportive
services, including child care. coun-

seling, job developmeni
placement.

Women's Bureau Director
Herman noted that replicstiosd
program model by CETA
sponsors and others would
alleviate some of the chill
problems faced by parents wle
the multiple responsibilitin
homemaking, childbearing, sai
trtbutmg toward fanuly mcont

Single copies of the program
are available free from the
Bureau, Department of
Washington, D.C. 20210. Copie
available for $2.50 each from

Superintendent of Documents,
Government Pfsntmg
Washington, D.C. 20402.

Training fer Child Aide J

Last week President Carter signed
a bill which gives him the authority
to develop 0 standby gasoline ra-
tioning plan. Congress will have 30
days to review any plan developed
by the Administration and the plan
will be considered approved unless
both Houses pass a joint resolution
rejecting it.

If a resolution of disapproval is
adopted. the President can veto it.
but a two.thirds majority of both
Houses can override such 0 veto.

However, the actual imposition of
a rationing plan can be vetoed by
either House.

Some other restrictions were placed
on the President'0 authority to im.

pose gasoline rationing. Rationing
can only be imposed if 0 daily shor.
tage of 20 percent of either gasoline,
diesel fuel or home heating oil per-
sists for 30 days.

The President can put rationing
into effect without a 20 percent shor
tage ifboth Houses pass a resolution
of approvaL but the waiver of the 20
percent shortage requirement is
limited to nine months.

Debate on gasoline rationing dates
back to passage of the Energy Policy
and Conservation Act of 1975
(EPCA), P.L. 94.613. Under EPCA
the President was required to develop
a standby rationing plan which had
to be submitted to both Houses for

approvaL However, an Administra-
tion plan was rejected last February,
and Congress has since been working
on an alternate proposal.

As finally approved by Congress,
S. 1030 contained most of what the
Administration had requested.

IN ADDITION to the gasoline
rationing provisions, the bill also
requires development of state con-
servation plans to deal with an ener-

gy shortage.
The President is required to set

both national and state-by-state tar-
gets for reducing energy consump.
tion. How the state goals will be
met is to be determined by each

individual state.
The plans developed by the states

are to be submitted to the Secretary
of Energy for approvaL If 0 state
plan is rejected, or if 0 state is not
meeting the goals established for it,
a federal conservation plan can be
imposed.

The bill also loosened the require-
ments on the heating and cooling of
buildings adopted earlier in the year.
The change would allow a building
operation to offer an alternative to
the temperature restriction if it
would save 0 comparable amount
of energy. The local government
would have to agree to monitor aud
enforce a building operator's com-
pliance with an alternative method.
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Su~mit Home Rule Is First in Ohio's History
>zunis County (Akronl, Ohio last

becamei the first county to
s home'fafe'charter in the 45

since the state passed
perndtting optional forms

>esty government.
$7 nearly two to one. voters ap.

a charter caUing for an elec-
executive form of government
a seven-member county council

Ir elected at large. Currently. the
is operating under a three-
commission, the traditional

in nearly 2.500 of the 3,104
governments in the United

ffss was the third attempt since
io adopt home rule in Summit

, Previous efforts, however,
for more drastic changes such

ditninating aU elected offices ex-

the begot by voter initiative petition.
rather than by the election of a char-
ter commission study group which in
turn prepares a proposed charter to
be submitted to the voters at the
followingelection

A citizens'oalition, composed of
the Goals for Greater Akron, the
Akron Regional Development Board,
and the League of Women Voters of
Summit County, seized this oppor-
tunity to form a citizens advisory
group to pursue passage of home
rule. This advisory group. headed by
bipartisan leadership which also was
a positive factor in the overall cern.
paign, developed the moderate char-
ter proposal and received 18,000
voters'ignatures on the petition to
place the issue on the November
ballot.

ss'csg "I a' ~ .

cept the executive aad council, ac.
cording to Barbara Hiney, executive
director of the Goals for Greater
Akron, a civic improvement group
which spesrheaded a coalition of
civic and business organizations in
the campaign for the new charter.

"Minimal changes were sought
this time around."Hiney said. "Ex-
cept for calling for an elected
executive and the larger council, ag
other elected positions, sheriff.
auditor. clerk, etc.. were left intact."
Hiney indicated that. with the
passage of home rule, future efforts
would be made to reduce the number
of elected county offices.

Another factor affecting the
passage of the charter was 5 change
in state legislation in 1978 which
permitted a charter to be placed on

Some opposition to the charter was
expressed by those who ssw sn elec.
ted executive position as another
layer of government in the county.
Summit County Commissioner John
Morgan disagreed. He said "the
home rule government proposal
would provide a needed separation of

powers between the. executive and
legislative aspects of government,"
adding that the expanded council
would ensure greater fiscal stability.

Summit County becomes the 129th
county in the country to adopt the
elected executive form of govern-
ment.

Voters in counties across the
nation went to the polls last week to
decide the fate of issues as basic as
home rule and as timely as energy
conservation and tax relief.

In charter issues, Genesee County,
N.Y. voters narrowly defeated a pro-
posal to form a county administrator
type of government; In Ulster Coun-
ty, N.Y. efforts at forming an elected
executive government failed by
nearly three to one.

vances in solar technology. Voters
defeated the measure 33,424-29,296.

Westchester County, N.Y. voters
failed to take the first step towards
acquiring Consolidated Edison's
utility distribution system for the
county. County Proposal 1. which
was defeated, would have authorized
a study on ways the county could
lower its energy costs including a
takeover of Con Ed's county facility
or s search for a power supplier with
lower rates.

County Vofes Are In

ANDING COUNTIES'RIMINALJUSTICE ROLE—Frank Francoie. left, NACo president, and Richard
chairman of NACo's Crimiaal Justice and Public Safety Steering Committee, meet with Henry Dogin, cen-

xrs LEAAadministrator. Dogie said he supports a greater role for counties in local law enforcement matters.

AAHead Backs County Role
from page I

the role of counties in the
LEAA program. in addition to

were Richard Hammel,
Genesee County,

and chairman of NACo's
Justice and Public Safety

Committee; Bernard
NACo executive direc-

ted Herbert Jones, associate
for NACo's Criminal Justice

meeting with Dogin made
that the agency is fully suppor-
si the increased local role man-

in the new LEAA,and that the

administrator intends to continue
that support," Francois said after
the meeting.

"We were very well received J)y
him," Francois said. "If ag federal
agency administrators worked this
wsy, we certainly would have a bet.
ter intergovernmental environ-
ment."

Dogin told the NACo represen-
tatives that he believes the best way
to run LEAA is to begin at the local
level where most crime problems
exist. "Cities and counties are best
able to run and design effective
criminal justice programs," he said.

Dogin asked NACo to work with
him to develop "innovative ideas
that willtruly work." He gave as an
example the way'n which LEAA's
arson initiative was planned. Ex-
perts from aU over the country and
aU levels of government were called
to Washington to participate in a
brainstorming session out of which
the program was formed.

The LEAA bill reported by the
Conference Committee is expected to
be passed by both Houses within two
weeks. More details on the conference
report will appear in next week'
County News.

RETHINKINGTAXES
County roads and bridges in

Missouri may be in for big improve-
ments since voters passed Amend-
ment, 2, a proposal that will divert
half of motor vehicle sales taxes to
counties, cities and the State High-
way Department. Called a "$39.4
million bargain" by its supporters,
the amendment would channel this
amount into additional road im-
provements with no tax increase.

In other Missouri elections,
citizens in St. Charles and Jefferson
counties approved a county sales
tax which would roll back property
taxes and fund county lsw enforce-
ment and emergency medical ser-
vices.

Tax relief was in the spotlight in
stare elections also. Seventy-five
percent of California voters ap-
proved Proposition 4, a measure that
permanently fixes state and local
government spending at 1978-79
levels, adjusted for inflation and
population growth. It also requires
return of government surpluses to
the taxpayers.

In Washington State, voters
passed a similar measuze requiring
that taxing and spending at the state
level be in proportion and not greater
than the personal income of the
state s citizens.

ENERGY ISSUES
On the energy side, voters m Marm

County, Calif. were divided on the
concept of turning an unused Air
Force Base into a model solar com-
munity incorporating the latest ad.

from Wisconsin and New
indicate that new

regulations which place a
ssreimbursement for wages may

significantly higher costs for
health faciTities.

example, Racine County, Wis.
it will need an additional

for the county's health care
in the coming fiscal year just

present care. Taking into
neighboring Kenosha end

counties, the additional
tax dollars that will be

is placed at over $ 1 million.
Lethbridge, president of the

Association of County
Facility Administrators
Al. a NACo affiliate,
increased county costs of

4475,000 for Merrimack Coun-
Lethbridge, administrator

Ilerrimack County Nursing
alerted NACHFA board

members to the new regulations at
their recent meeting in Detroit, along
with Mike Berry of the Wisconsin
Association of County Homes.

The new "cap" on reimbursement
to homes licensed as skilled or inter-
mediate nursing care facilitqes took
effect Oct. I under regulations
published Aug. 31 in the Federal
Register. The rules limit Medicaid
and Medicare reimbursements for
"routine service costs to inter-
mediate and skilled nursing facilities
at. 115 percent of 'a local hospital
wage and market basket index.
States now reimbursing above the
115 percent limit are required to
reduce Medicaid reimbursements ac-

cordingly. Where county homes ex-

ceed the wage limit, as has been
reported in Wisconsin snd New
Hampshire, counties willbe forced to
pick up the deficit.

The reimbursement cap attempts

to take different labor costs into ac-

count by varying the schedule for
urban SMSAs and rural non-SMSA
areas, as well as for free-standing
versus hospital-based faciTities. The
index does not, however, consider
the higher labor costs common in
rural counties adjacent to
metropolitan areas, nor does it
adequately provide for possible
exemptions to facilities serving
patients who require more expensive
care. Size of the facility is also not
considered.

The National Association of Coun-

ty Health Facility Administrators,
the Wisconsin Association of County
Homes, and the Wisconsin County
Boards Association are working with
Rep. Les Aspin iD-Wis.l to protest
the regulation.

As proposed in 'he Federal
Register on May 18 ipp. 22362-

22366), the schedule referred only to
Medicare skilled nursing facility
reimbursement limits, with no men-
tion of limitations on Medicaid or in-
termediate nursing facility reim-
bursements. The final schedule,
which includes the cap on Medicaid
"routine service cost" reimburse-
ment to both intermediate and
skilled facilities thus went into effect
with no opportunity for comment
from county nursing homes and
other Medicaid providers.

Because of the complexity of the
regulation, many county health care
facilities are still in the process of
calculating the csp's impact. Coun-
ties are urged to contact their
congressman as soon as possible to
assist in protesting the effect the
regulations willhave.

For further information contact
Tecls Bacon, NACo.

ealth Wage 'Cap'ffects Counties

BOTTLE BILLS
Voters in Ohio and Washington

State defeated bills that would have
required a mandatory deposit on
most beverage containers.

Iri Maine, the situation wss re.
versed. A proposal to repeal a state
bottle deposit bill failed despite sup-
port from the beverage container in.
dustry and local grocers who claimed
that they did not have the facilities
nor the time to handle the inBux of
returned bottles.

—Paul Serber

GRS Audit Regs
to Be Explained

Reports indicate that state and
local governments may be heading
for a new crisis —meeting the audit
requirements of the general revenue
sharing program. To help govern-
ments avoid potential pitfalls. the
Municipal Finance Officers Associa-
tion (MFOA) is sponsoring three one.
day seminars on auditing require-
ments in December.

According to MFOA. many state
and local government officials may
not know the full details of the audit
requirements or the dangers of non-
compliance. Under amendments to
the general revenue sharing
program, state and local govern-
ments receiving more than $25,000
since 1976 are required to conduct an
organization-wide audit. Deadline for
submitting these to thq Office of
General Revenue Sharing is March I,
1980. Jurisdictions that fail to sub.
mit audits by the deadline may be
termed out of compliance and their
quarterly payment could be in danger,

County officials should be par-
ticularly sensitive to the program's
audit requirements since Congress,
in considering reenactment of
general revenue sharing. wiB be
eyeing how weU local governments
comply. Critics of revenue sharing
often point to the lack of accoun-
tability for expenditures in the
present program.

The seminars are scheduled for
Dec. 5 in Chicago, IB.. Dec. 6 in
Houston, Texas and Dec. 10 in
Washington, D.C. Experts on
revenue sharing and auditing
procedures will attend each session
including representatives from the
Office of Management and Budget,
Office of Revenue Sharing, and
public accounting firms.

For further information, contact
the International MFOA Career
Development Center, 180 North
Michigan Ave., Suite 800, Chicago.
IB, 60601, 312/977-9700.
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COMMENTARY

Federal Strings Tie Hands of Local Officials
First in a Series

by Neel R. Peirce
Americao federalism. which

served the country so well for
close to two centuriee, was gris.
vously wounded in the 1970s.

Despite afl the talk of popular
participation during the decade,
the average citizen's power to
affect government. through the
ballot, box in his local community,
was severely diminished. More
was lost, too: the system's tradi-
tional balance between competing
national and state local interests,
and the clear-cut accountabiTity
of government officials at afl
levels.

The irony is that no one ever
intended this result. nor hss there
been any significant national
debate on the subject. Almost
invisibly. it happened.

But the reason and the result
are now clear enough. There has
been an unprecedented expansion
of federal funding—and federal
controls. Power, has shifted from
elected officials to bureaucrats.
State and local governments,
chosen by Congress as delivery
agents for a mind-blowing variety
of programs, have found their
own policy priorities distorteiL
Their operations became so
smothered in detail that respond-
ing to local citizen wishes is ex-
tremely difficult.

Ironicafly, the 1970s opened
with debate about chen-President
Nixon's "New Federalism," a
policy designed to counteract the
flood of narrow categorical aid
programs under Lyndon John-
son's "Great Society." But.the
promised devolution of power to
states and localities proved chim-
ericaL Congress during the '70s-
added some 150 new categorical
aid programs, to reach a new total
of 492—"each with its own set
of red tape and overhead costs
and each with its own propensity

I
for growth." says Vermont Gov.
Richard Snefling. Revenue-shar-
ing and other block grants of the
New Federalist era, intended to
come with less strings, became
hemmed in with conditions.

When Johnson left office, total
yearly federal aid to states and
cities was $20 billion. Today that
figure is $82 billion. This volume
of activity makes "LBJ look like
a piker" in contrast, says David
Walker, assistant director of the
Advisory Commission on Inter-

governmental Relations.
Today virtually no town, viUsge,

township, county or Indian tribe
in America is without direct
ties to Washington, D.C. And
there is virtually no function of
local government, from police to
community arts promotion, for
which there isn't a counterpart
federal aid program.

It is true. of course, that a
major cause of the expansion of
federal power has been the state

"The promised .

devolution of
power... proved
chimerical."

and local governments'nwilling-
ness. or lack of money, to meet
real social needs. But under the
pressure of a myriad of special-
interest groups, Congress has
added hundreds of programs,
from rat control in cities to pro-
tection of estuarine sanctuaries.
that lack broad national support

THE RESULT: a badly over-
loaded intergovernmental sys-
tem. in which federal regulation
writers struggle to design, for
hundreds of programs, rules
which can't possibly apply well
in the tens of thousands of com-
munities in a continent-sized,
highly variegated society.

On top of afl this a bewilder-
ing array of crosscutting require-
ments —31. by one count —have
been applied to most federal-aid
programs. Among them are equal
employment opportunities for
women and minorities, rights for
the handicapped, civil-service

. merit rules, citizen participation.
historic preservation and environ-
mental impact statements. It'
almost impossible to argue
against the right or protection
sought in each case —afl seem
desirable. some essentiaL But
the cumulative mass so impedes
grants that the whole process is
often slowed to a snaiTs pace.

Walker, the single American
who probably keeps the most
constant vigil on the state of the
federal system, is alarmed. Since
the later 1960s, he says. "We'e
emerged from a relatively simple
governmental system to one that

is more costly. more inefficient,
more ineffective. and above aU.
less accountable than it has ever
been."

"To the extent
elected officials
lose control, so do
the voters... "

Says James Gleason. the elected
Montgomery County, Md., execu-
tive from 1970 to 1978: "The
federal government has absorbed
so much of the government juris.
diction that it has become the
decider of aU programs. and state
and local officials have become
implementers of those programs.
It's not what you think is good
for your community as an electqd
officiaL It's what they lfederal
bureaucrats) think. It makes a
mockery of the elected franchise."

Gleason exaggerates —some.
Local governments'wn revenues
have grown. Smart local adminis-
trators can juggle federal grant
money in ways Washington

never intended. City halls rwu
to neighborhood and Ininenq
voices far more than they kkl
necessary in past times.

Still. local leaders are sevmh
constrained by the reguladvn
and separate fund flows of niyrivt
federal programs. The syvtva
makes it exceedingly difficult Iw
them to decide on prioritivs aother words, to manage intvtk
gently.

TO THE EXTENT eletiu
officials lose control, so de tb
voters who choose them p
grams with admirable social gmL
are so structured that
threaten to emasculate lw,I
government —traditionally fl
schoolyard. the training green
of self-government, in America

In times past, American fm
eralism was likened to a Isfs
cake of neatly divided respem
bilities between federal, state su
local governments. Since the itvv
Deal. it's been increasingly "mu
bleized." with higher levels dvh,
ing into areas once left to levw
ones, plus adding countless wkvt
new functions. Walker likeni tk
system today to "a gelatisvv,
mass, oozing, slithering. sqsah
mg. with clear-cut responsibikun
ever more blurred.

As functions float betweu
levels of government, even gn:
ernment managers lose track vi
who's m charge in any
Voters complain about the sin
of government, but their deere
concern msy be to fmd who isis
charge. who can be held accssst.
able.

The 1980s needs to be a tine
of. hard re-exammation —not u
destroy valuable programs, bvi
to see how they can be acceusi
ably delivered. To take account
in other words, of "first tkisp
first"-accountabiTity. practicvl
ity, and care not to violate tki
constitutional balances of evi
federal system.

Such talk is practically tabs
in Waslungton. where the mte
eats continue to lobby Congrii.
and the bureaucracy for evin
variety of favor and the careers vi
thousands rest on playing ik
system for maximum advantage
But unless senous attentiea ic

paid. the confusion of the 'lk
could turn into full paralysis vi

government in the '80s.
Ieve. Iil Irv Saslvv n I tatvsavr

DADE COUNTY, FLA.

Disaster Plan Proves Worth forNursing Mom
Editor's Note: Disaster prepared-

ness is more than developing operat-
ing proceduree for police, fire and
public works agencies duriog an
emergency. Not to be forgotten is
disaster preparedaess for local hos.
pitals, nursing homes snd other
health care facilities. Emergency
evacuation plans can run into e snarl
when an in.patient faciTity stands in
a relocation area unless specific de-
tails are straightened out in advance.
Tbe following article gives tips on
what to do and where to go for
more informatiom

DADE COUNTY, Fls.—The im-
portance of having a disaster plan
in hand was brought home to Metro.
Dade County this fall when Hurri.
cane David threatened a direct hit

upon the Miami area and a county
nursing home had to be hastily evac-
uated.

hfoving nursing home patients is
extremely risky. Studies show such
relocation can cause sickness, even
death. Remarkably, no Lutheran
Medical Center patient became ifl
or died because of the evacuation and
return, and no unusual anxiety was
evident among 153 sick and elderly
evacuees.

Some lughhghts of the finely honed
disaster plan, which has since been
offered as a guide to afl other nurs-
ing homes in the community, are:

~ Giving patients individual at-
tention to hygiene a hot meal and
medication before the move.

~ Packing medicine for each one in
labeled paper bags and checking

patient wrist IDs upon leaving and
returning.

~ Being certain mattresses and
basic supplies arrived at the tempor-
ary shelter before the patients.

~ Reserving beds in advance at
a nearby hospital for the most ser-
iously ifl. IA Lutheran physician and
nurse stayed with these 15 patients.)

~ Transporting the rest of the
patients to an elementary school
where medical and nursing staff set
up a temporary clinic.

~ Having vehicles from other
programs in the Department of
Human Resources parked at the
medical center before the storm—
just in case.

Even with a sufficient number of
vehicles. it took almost four hours
to evacuate the patients, much

other parts of the disaster
covered:

~ Social workers visiting
care patients to ensure ample
plies assist in vital planning
give emotional support:

~ Methadone patients. with
permission. getting additional
to hold them through the
period; and

~ Kidney dialysis patients
mg treatments pnor to the storm

For more details, contact
T. O'eil. DPA, Director Oifzi

Health Services, Metro-Dade
partment of Human Resources,

W. Flsgler Street, Suite 1502,

Fla. 33130.

slower than had been anticipated be-
cause more "lift" vehicles were
needed. Alternative types of trans-
portation are now being considered.
Other recominendations are for post-
emergency staffling by a rested staff,
developing emergency evacuation
kits, and improving radio communi-
cation.

Employee dedication and commu-
nity concern contributed greatly to
the successful operation. Staff worked
around the clock. Workors not on
shift came in to help, bringing along
relatives. Seeing top department
administrators working along with
them kept staff morale high. Com-
munity groups volunteered, and
patients helped also by trying to
walk faster and farther.

Besides evacuation procedures,
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~ workshops ENERGY CONSERVATION WORKSHOPSAgenda
~ ~Battlelines Drawn for "Energy War

Tws; 8;30 a. m:5:15 p.m.

prgsnizing the Energy Office
prganizing the Community

your concurrent sessions:
, Existing/New Buildings
~ Vehicle Fleets
~ Community Education
~ Home Energy Audits

Leech

fuscerrent sessions repeated
5«ups attend different
uuuiens than in the morning.

'rhree: 8:sftNooa
ftree concurrent sessions:

~ Emergency Temperature
Restrictions for Buildings

~ Emergency Services and
Fuel Allocations

~ Developingqcounty
Contingency Plan ~

gmpup and further questions

"The major gains and victories inthe energy war will not happen in
Washington. Rather, the energy warwillbe won. or lost, at the local leveL"
So said NACo President Frank Fran-
cois in response to President Car.ter's energy challenge.

One of the front-line fighters inthat war, who will share his experi-
ences at NACoR's upcoming energy
workshops. is Donald Harwig. di-
rector of facilities maintenance,
Hillsborough County, Fla. Harwig's
energy program received nationwide
attention when, in a personal visit.it was singled out by President Car-
ter as an example of successful local
response to the energy challenge.

The Hillsborough program, snd
those in Clinton County. Mich. and
Milwaukee County, Wis., were cited
in a publication from the President's
Clearinghouse for Community Ener-
gy Efficiency. IThese programs,
along with four others, were the sub-
ject of a recent NACoR publication,
Establishing an Energy Of/reer Seven
County Programs /

GH COUNTY. Pa.—How
health and housing programs
elderly be interrelated so t,hat

both provide the best care and
older people to maintain as
independence as possible?
knotty problem is being ad-
by officials in this eastern

county of 265,000.
the direction of County

David K. Bausch, the
has already developed sev-

unusual and innovative housing
for the county's older citi-

s 1976 grant from the Econ-
Development

Administration'ounty

built a 200-unit apart-
uumplex that can provide low
te elderly people who do not
qualify for federal rent sub-

Because the building was
with a grant. there is no mort-
hence rents can be kept low.

full support from Bausch and
county leaders, a local housing

has converted several un-
uckeol buildings into housing

the elderly.
uH, there are 1.900 units of

for the elderly and 2,000
home bedk in the county.

musty also operates two nurs-
itself and works closely

the Allentown and Sacred
Hospital to develop geriatric

and services in the county.
planning is being con-

for the county by Progress
Inc. (PA II and supported

grant from the Dorothy Rider

Pool Health Care Trust.
To date PA I hss:
~ Completed an extensive liters.

ture search on housing and health
needs;

~ Interviewed 76 "key informants"
in the county;

~ Randomly selected 760 house-
holds in the county for a human ser-
vice needs analysis;

~ Conducted a health care-housing
workshop that involved representa-
tives of local agencies, hospitals,
housing authorities plus specialists
in the field of aging from several
national organizations, including
NACo.

The results of these efforts have
been included in "Elderly Health
Care-Housing. Program Report" and
will also lead to the development of
a seminar series on how to develop
economical housing for the elderly.

The report indicates that Lehigh
County is moving in the direction of
creating a "health care-housing
ventures corporation," which will
attempt to attract private business
to meet "certain elderly needs."

The seminars are scheduled for
next year and are geared toward
county elected officials as well as
those responsible for planning and
administering housing programs.

For more information about either
the report or the seminars contact
William Scharf, Progress Associates,
Inc., 602 Hamilton Mall, Allentown,
Pa. 18101. 215/820-9331.

—Phil Jones, NACoR

Corner

~ igh County Developing
- Ith/Housing %or Aging

Harwig's two.pronged approach to
energy conservation includes better
energy management in county build-
ings and a model for long-range coun-
ty energy planning. The model pro.
vides an inventory of natural and
manmade energy systems in the
county and has been expanded to
project the effects of ordinances and
subdivision regulations on energy
use in an "average" county home.

Harwig agrees that energy pro-
grams can best be put into effect
at the county level, while "programs
which need congressional approval
are liable to be shot down by inter-
est groups." He stresses, however,
that a successful program has to
have "backing from top to bottom—
from county executive to the secre-
taries who make the paperwork
move."

NACoR's energy conservation
workshops will be held Dec. 10-12,
in Columbus, Ohio and Dec. 17.19,
in Denver, Colo. For one and a half
days participants willexplore meth.
ods of organizing an energy office
and planning ahead for emergencies;
enlisting the community in the ener.
gy war, emphasizing the use of home
audits: applying conservation in new
and existing buildings, including the
application of building temperature
restrictions; and management snd
fuel allocations for vehicle fleets.

In addition to Harwig. county
energy participants and their areas
of expertise willbe;

~ Danny Alvarez, Dade County.
Flan organization of an energy office,
vehicle fleet management, emergency
services and fuel allocations;

~ Leslie Brook. Genesee County,

Mich.: community organization and
education:

~ Tom Duro, Chautauqua County,
N.Yu setting up an energy office and
organizing the community;

~ Sherri Kimes, St. Louis County,
Moz home energy audits;

~ Melissa McClaren-Lighty, Sents
Clare County, Calif.: contingency
planning snd home energy audits;

~ Paul Page. Nashville-Davidson
County, Tenn.: vehicle fleet manage.
ment and energy conservation in
buildings;

~ Fred Rehm Milwaukee County
Wisz conserving energy in buildings.

Agenda for the workshops and
registration and housing information
are on this page. For further infor-
mation, call Connie Becton at the
NACoR Energy Project.

Energy Conservation...
Itpays to save ~

~
~

1

'

~ 0 ~ '

Two things are certain this winter: fuel costs willcontinue to rise, and
fuel and gasoline availability willremain in flux. It is imperative, therefore,
that counties take steps now to conserve energy both in their internal operations and in the
community at large.

To help counties meet the challenge of energy conservation, the National Association of
Counties Research, Inc. is sponsoring two workshops geared toward energy coordlnators,
county administrators and elected officials.

County energy experts will lead workshops on: Organizing your Energy Office: Organizing
your Community to Conserve Energy; Energy Management in County Buildings and Facilities;
Energy Programs for the Community and Contingency Planning for Fuel Emergencies.

Workshops willbe held:
December 10-12
Columbus, Ohio
(Note date change)

December 17-19
Denver, Colorado

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FEE PER SESSION $ 45

HOUSING FORM

Name

Name Co-occupant

Title Special Hotel Requests

County
r

Address Credit Card Name

Credit Card No. Expiration Date

Special conference room rates willbe available to ail workshop auendees whose reservations are postmarked to the
NACoR Energy Workshop Registration Center no later than three weeks before the workshop you wish to attend.
Thereafter, rooms willbe available on a first come, first served basis.

No housing reservations willbe accepted over the telephone at any time by the Conference Registration Center. You
must register for the meeting through the Conference Registration Center in order to receive housing at the special rate.

S NOTE: This is the second of a six.part series describing pro.
uwruntly being conducted under grants from HUD to demonstrate

ofimproviag local land recordation procedures.

County is a smafl, rural jurisdiction in Arizona located halfway be.
tke metropolitan areas of Phoenix and Tucson. It has an estimated

of 68,000 with approximately 87,000 property parcels.
«unty has proposed developing an automated recordation system,

on a minicomputer which enhances its transferability protentiaL
tiqeu of automated geographic indexes willbe crested. A parcel level'lbe fed property information by the assessor's office. The section=

index will contain information on items such as mining
personal property mortgages on crops, easements, and rights of

»arne a few. In addition, the county will cease its aperture card
system and wiU convert to a micro jacket system.

«unty is using the services of the Management Research Foun-
san Francisco, Calif., who have made themselves familiar with Pinal
operations. data processing hardware, and land title recordation.

contact Ed Truman, Recorder, Pinal County Court-
Florence, Ariz.

Telephone
(Area Code) Authorized user's signature

Arrival Date/Time Departure Date/Time

I i Check here ifyou have a housing-related disability

Columbus, Ohio Denver, Colorado
December 10.12 December 17-19

Hilton East Stouffer's Denver Inn

Single $ 34, Double/Twin $ 40 Single $ 42, Double/Twin $ 49

Rooms must be be guaranteed for arrival by county voucher, credit card. or by sending one night's deposit to the ad.

dress below.
Return housing and registration forms tou NACoR Energy Workshop Registration Center, 1735 New York Avenue,

Washington, D.C. 20006.
For housing information cail 703/471.6180. For information on the program call NACoR County Energy Manage.

ment project, 202/785.9577.
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SPECIAL REPORT

Rural Develops.lent Funds Decid -,
Congress hss finally approved a conference

report containing money for an assortment of
rural development programs for fiscal '80.
These funds help provide low-income housing,
new sewer and water systems, and loans for
construction of needed community faciTities.

Overs)L appropriations for the programs
administered by the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration (FmHAI are down slightly from last
year. with several programs suffering cuts.
On the positive side, the rural development
planning nrogram. supported by NACo. was
funded at $ 7 million, up from $5 miflion.

The chart on this page lists the appropria-
tions for rural development programs for fis-
cal '80 and compares these levels to fiscal '79.
In addition, programs which could be a source
of help to rural counties and their citizens
are described and the conditions of assistance
are given. Rural areas are defined by these
programs as communities of 10,000 people
or less.

The number following the program title is
the number given to it in the Catalog of Fed-
eml Domestic Assistance, a complete list of
federal aid programs compiled by the Office
of Management and Budget lOMB). Also
noted is whether the rural program is subject
to the A-95 clearinghouse process. The A-95
process is applied to more than 200 federal
aid programs to allow state. regional and local
governments to integrate federal assistance
programs and federal development activities
with their existing programs, policies and
plans. (By submitting afl applications for such
grants to an area or state "clearinghouse,"
duplication is avoided and local plans are not
funded that conflict with the wider region.)

Section 502 Low and Moderate Income
Housing Loans (OMB t10.410k This program
provides guaranteed and insured loans for low
income, moderate income. and guaranteed
above modest income housing loans with low
interest rates. Loans may be used for construc-
tion, repair and purchase of housing, including
sewage faciTities. water supply and weather-
ization, as well as the acquisition of land for
conqtruction.

Conditions of aid: OMB Circular A-95 ap-
plies. No match is required.

Awards range from $ 1,000 to $50,000. the
average award has been $ 23,910.

Section 515 Rural Rental Houeiag Loaas
(OMB 410.415k This program provides both
subsidized and unsubsidized guaranteed, and
insured loans for rental units. Loans can be
used to construct rental units, improve or
repair rental cooperative housing as well as to
acquire or improve land for such units. AB
rental units must be for low or moderate in-
come families.

Conditions of aid: OMB A-95 Circular applies.
The program cannot be used for institutional-
ized homes. No match is required, but monthly
progress reports are required as well as an
annual audit.

Awards range from $54,900 to $750,000.

Section 504 Very Low Income Housing
Repair Loans and Grants (OMB 410.417k This
program offers assistance in the form of (pans
and grants to very low income rural homeown-
ers for minor home repairs to eliminate safety
and health hazards. The loans or grants may
be provided only if the applicant is not eligible
for the 502 program. The funds may be used
to repair foundations, roofs, and basic a(rue.
tures, as well as make repairs to the water/
waste disposal system. The program may also
be used for weatherization.

Coaditione of aid: No match is required. No
loan can exceed $5,000 to any one persom No
new construction may be financed by the pro.
gram.

Awards have ranged from $ 200 to $5,000 for
both the grant and loan program. The average
award has been $2,370.

Sectioa 524 Rural Housing Site Loans (OMB
t10.411k This program provides direct, guaran-
teed and insured loans to local governments
and nonprofit organizations for the purchase
and development of adequate housing sites.
In developing the sites, the program can cover
the purchase of equipment that will become a
permanent part of the development. ss well as

APProPr(ation8
Fiscal '79

2,067,000
800,000
500,000
820,000

48.000
24,000
38,000

3.000
425.500

900,000
247.000

1.093,000

291,500
10,000
5,000
3,500

I 9,000
30,144
33,000

1,700

2,500

Fiscal '80

2,280,000
800,000
500.000
820.000

48.000
24,000
30,000

1,000
393,000

700.000
250,000

1.100,000

300,000
10,000

7.000
3.500

24,000
5,000

25,000
1,000

1,500

water/sewer facilities, payment of engineering
and legal fees, closing costs and needed land-
men pillg.

Conditions of aid: The sites must be used for
low or moderate income family housing devel-
opment. OMB Circular A-95 applies, so it will
be necessary to have the project cleared
through the local A-95 agency.

Range of previous awards are $ 117,175 for
direct loans, $45,200 for insured loans up to
$571,000. The average award is $ 176,683.

Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants
(OMB t10.4052 This program provides project
grants, qnd guaranteed insured loans for con-
struction repair and/or purchase of housing to
provide low.rent housing for farm laborers.
The program will also fund the acquisition
and improvement of land to be used under the
program's objectives.

Conditions of aid: A-95 clearance process is
required. There is no match requirement, but
monthly reporting and annual audits are
required.

Awards have ranged from $22,750 to $ 1.7
million.

Rental Assistance Program (OMB t10.427k
This program provides direct payments to low-
income famiTies to help offset their rent pay-
ments. Payments can be made to senior citi-
zensi or famiTies and domestic farm laborers
whose rent exceeds 25 percent of an adjusted
annual income wdthin a state limitation. Local
agency may receive loans for the program.

Conditions of aid: There is no match required.
Monthly progress reports are required during
the first year of operation, as wefl as an annual
report. Audits are required on an annual basis.

It is estimated that 20.000 people will re-
ceive payments in fiscal '80.

Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Greats
(OMB tlOAlgk FmHA offers two specific pro-
grams for water and waste disposaL one of-
fering project grants, the other low interest
guaranteed insured loans. Both loans and
grants can be used for installation, repair,
improvement or expansion of rural water fac-
ilities, including distribution lines, wells and
pumping faciTities. The program may also be
used for installation, repair, improvement or
expansion of rural waste disposal systems,
including coUection and treatment of sani-
Iary, storm and solid waste.

Conditions of aid: Periodic reporting and
auditing, as well as OMB Circular A-95 clear-
ance with the local agency are required. FmHA
gives priority rating to communities of below
5,500 populat(on.

Loans range from $50,000 to $53 million
with average awnnf being $ 440.655. Grants
range from $ 5,000 to $ 7 million with the aver.
age award being 7 207. 589.

Community FaciTitiee Loans (OMB 410.423k
This program provides guaranteed. insured
loans for essential community facilities, includ-
ing fire and rescue services, transportation,
and social, cultural, health and recreational
facilities. The program will fund access ways
and utiTity extensions to the facility. AB fac.
iTities, however. must be for public use. Coun-
ties. as well as private organizations are
eligible provided the area population is 10,000
or less.

Conditions of aid: OMB A-95 is required. but
no local match is requested. Community and
migrant health centers may be funded with
$25miflion set aside for this purpose.

Loans have ranged from $ 1,600 to $ 18 mil-
lion. The average award is $535.000.

Business aad Industrial Loans (OMB
t10.422k This program provides guaranteed,
insured loans to counties, as weB as nonprofit
and profit-making organizations, for improv-
ing, developing or financing business, industry
or employment efforts aimed at improving
economic conditions in rural areas. To be
eligible, a county's population must not exceed
50,000. Preference is given to communities
under 25,000 population.

Conditions of midi OMB A-95 clearance pro-
cess must be used. Applicants are required
to provide a minimum of 10 percent equity.
Reporting is required during the construction
phase with an annual audit.

Awards have ranged from $ 11.000 to $33
million. The average award is $824,000.

Rural Development Grants (OMB t10.4242
This program provides grants for financing of
industrial sites in rural areas. including the
acquisition and development of land as well as
the construction, conversion, enlargement,
repair or modernization of existing buildings.
Funding also may be used for access street.
parking areas and transportation serving the
industrial site. UtiTity extension, indreasing
water supply and water disposal facilities are
eligible, as well as pollution control and abate-
ment incidental to the development of the site.

Funds are aflocated to the states based on
rural population and numbers of households in
poverty. Priority is given to communities of
less than 25,000 population. Counties are
eligible recipients.

Conditions of aid: The OMB A-95 process
must be followed as wefl as periodic reporting
and auditing. No match is required.

Grant awards range from $7.000 to $769,023.
The average award is $67,000.

Rural Planning Grants lOMB t10.426k The
rural planning grant process, Section 111,
provides project grants to states, counties and
areawide planning bodies, as well as commu-
nity-based organizations for tbe development
of comprehensive plans for rural development.
It may also be used to update and revise

Comparison of Rural Development
Rural Housing Insurance Fund

Sec 502 Low-Income Housing Loans
Sec 502 Mod Income Housing Loans
Sec 502 Guar Above Mod Income Housing
Sec 115 Rental Housing Loans (Sub)
Sec 115 Rental Housing Loans (UnSub.)
Sec 504 Very Low Income Housing Repair Loan
Farm Labor Housing Loans
Sec 524 Rural Housing Site Loans
Rental Assistance Program

Rural Development Insurance Fund

Water and Waste Disposal Loans
Community Facilities
Business and industrial Loans

Grants

Water and Waste Disposal Grants
Rural Development Grants
Rural Development Planning Grants
Rural Community Fire Protection Grants
Very Low Income Housing Repair Gran(a
Mutual Self-Help Housing Gran)a
Farm Labor Housing Grants
Self Help Housing Site Loans
Sec 525 Supervisory and

Technical Assistance Grants

existing plans Counties up to 10000 1

uon are elqpbls. FmHA hss decided ie
its other loan and grant programs te
ment plans funded with Section ill
The state FmHA directors rank ehgibh
jects within the state for funding.

Conditions of aidi Only 75 Percent e(
costs are covered. The county must nuub
Percent of the Project costs with cash wkind contribution. Grants are usually Ie,
12 months. Quarterly financial and
reporting is required.

Awards range from $3,750 to $ 50,505
average award is $35.000.

Community Fire Protection: This
offers financial and technical
through the U.S. Forest Service te
management training and mformation. si
as equipment for local forces to combat"
fire." It is not listed in the Catalog of 7
Domestic Assistance. For more
contact your county FmHA offien e,
Forest Service.

Mutual Self Help Housmg Grants
t10.420k This program, Section 523 Ssfi
Housing Assistance. provides project
to states, cities. and counties, or
based organizations. for training and
assistance to famiTies participating m
help housmg construcbon. Funds may be
to hire personnel to train only, as wefi ii
purchase essential tools for the program
necessary office space. Funds may also bi
to pay essential fees for training
group members in construction techniqsw
for other professional services.

Conditions of aid: The program
quarterly progress reporting and
audits. No match, however. is requued 7
A-95 cisarance process is required.

Average award for this program hss
$ 126,446. Awards have ranged from
to $ 801,400.

IN ADDITION to FmHA program,
counfies above 20,000 population and
50,000. may apply to the small cities
grant programs, in the Departmesi
Housing and Urban Development.
414.219). Twenty percent of funds have
set aside for this purpose.

The program will fund acquisition
tation or construction of certain public
facilities, and improvements, housing
tation and economic development. Fusfii
not to be used for general government
faciTities and certain communitywide
This program may be used with FmHA
to jointly fund a project. (Joint funding
cess and standards are set out in Oh(B
euler III). Counties should contact their
wide HUD office for more information.
clearance and environmental impact
ments are required.

Audits and annual reporting are reqsbr(
accordance with procedures established
OMB Circular A-102, "Uniform Standish
Administration of Federal Assisted
State and Local Governments."
FmHA programs rely on the uniform
dards as well.

Copies of afl the circulars may be
from the Publication Department, Offin
Management and Budget (OMB), New
tive Office Building. Washington, D.O.
Standard accounting procedures apply m

of afl federal monies in accordance to
dures outlined in Federal Management
euler (FMC) 74.4, which also may be
from the OMB.

In addition, counties may obtain a
ized printout of available federal
through the Federal Assistaiice Program
trieval System IFAPRS), which is
by the budget division of the OMB.

For rural counties needing help in
standing the federal grants-in-aid system
NACo Council of Intergovernmental
dinators (CIC) offers training programs.

For more information regarding this
ing program contact Ehzabeth Rott ef

NACo staff.

—Linda Church
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enfvcky Cuffing County Insurance Cosfs
(kr Kentucky Association of

has taken two big steps to
)ts members reduce the high
ef insurance. So far counties

in the KACo-sponsored
programs —Workmen'

and Unemployment
have saved more than

Projected future savings
pst st over $ 1 million annually.

Kentucky Association of
joined the Kentucky Muni.

league (KML)in launching the

Self-Insurance Fund for Workmen'
Compensat,ion. July I, 1978. Robert
F. Hart Jr., administers this fund
for both organizations. In addition
to the savings for counties, this fund
has enabled cities to save approxi-
mately $200.000 during the first
year. The projected savings in thefuture are more than $ 500,000
annually.

This (und currently serves 82 of
120 Kentucky counties and more
than 100 Kentucky cities. Govern-

Creasey Hart

18-20

Association of Counties
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of the Four Seasons
Mo.

27-29

Association of County

Inn
Neb.

December 4-7

Colorado Counties, Inc.
Four Seasons
Colorado Spring, Colo.

December 6-7

Association of County Commissions
of Alabama

Mid-Winter Conference
Holiday Inn South
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Commissioners'ssociation

House
Ohio

December 6.8

Hawaii State Association of
Counties. Inc.

Island of Maui
Hawaii

State Meetings Coming Up

mental units of the (und contributed
more than $2 million in premiums the
first year and paid out less than half
of that amount in claims. The savings
will be returned to cities and coun-
ties in reduced premiums, noted
Hart. "Many of these employers
renewed their policies the second
year for 28 percent less than the
quotation received from insurance
agents," he said.

According to Hart, t,he Workmen'
Compensation Fund is protected by
more than $ 5 million of excess insur-
ance, which virtually eliminates the
threat of a defunct fund.

The program is governed by a
seven. member board composed of
city and county officials. Surplus
funds are invested in certificates of
deposit held by Kentucky banks.

The second program, the Unem-
ployment Insurance Fund, is admin-
istered by KACo executive director,
Fred Creasey. Of the 120 counties
in Kentucky, 114 participate in (.he
program.

KACo began its Unemployment
Insurance program this January in
response to costly premiums, as well
as to carry out the General Assem.
bly's mandate which required coun.
ties, cities and school districts to
provide unemployment benefits to
their employees by Jan. I, 1979.

The Kentucky Department of
Human Resources has declared the
KACo unemployment plan as the
only legal group reimbursing fund
in the commonwealth. It, too, is
governed by a seven-member board
of directors, made up of elected coun-
ty officials. All surplus monies are
invested in certificates of deposit
held by Kentucky banks.

According to Creasey, following
a thorough feasibility study, KACo
determined an assessment of $ 120
per employee (earning $6.000 or more
annuallyl the first year in order to
implement the 'program. Because
claims have been low. the assessment.
will be lowered to $ 60 per employee
the second year. Third-year prem-
iums will be adjusted according to

first and second year claims.
In the event that the claims exceed

monies in the KACo Unemployment
Insurance Fund. "stop-loss" insur-
ance is activated, a form of insurance
which insures the fund itself, thus
protecting counties from a poten.
tiaflydefunct fund, said Creasey.

The KACo Board of Directors
recently passed a resolution declar-
ing the program as "the first success
of its kind in Kentucky." Creasey.
pleased with the response to the self.
insurance plans. feels that "they are
the most successful in the nation."

Not only do these plans answer
many of the counties'nsurance

needs. they also provide an alterna-
tive source of revenue for the state
association which serves as the agent.

KACo has recently implemented
health and accident insurance and
deferred compensation plans for
Kentucky counties. Feasibility
studies are currently being conduc-
ted for directors'iabiTity and other
types of coverage.

For more information regarding
this program, contact Fred Creasey,
Executive Director, Kentucky Asso.
ciation of Counties, P.O. Box 345,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601, 502/223-7668.

Names and Faces
MICHIGAN...Commissioner Andrew DeKraker of Kent County, Mich.,

was elected president of the Michigan Association of Counties during the
81st annual fall conference at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island. Barry
McGuire was again reaffirmed in his position as
executive director of the association. Major topics
were pay(neat provisions of state mandatee and the
financial situation of Wayne County.

SOUTH DAKOTA... More than 600 county of-
ficials attended the 65th annual convention of the
South Dakota State Association, held in Aberdeen, l~
S.D. Sept. 24-26. NACo President Frahk Francois
kicked off the opening session during which Boyd E.
Larson, commissioner, Lawrence County, was elected
president. Neal Strand, executive director of the
South Dakota Association of Counties, hosted the DeKraker
meeting.

WASHINGTON... The Washington Association of County Officials
(WACo) elected Laura Brader, Benton County clerlt. President for 1979-
1980 at its 21st annual conference. More than 200 county assessors, aCtor-
neys, sheriffs, auditors. clerks, coroners, treasurers, prosecuting attorneys
and deputies from throughout the state attended the meeting held in Thur-
ston County, Olympia, Wash. Oct. 9-11.

Fred Saeger, executive director of WACo, planned a varied program of
speakers whose topics ranged from how e university could benefit county
government to the structure of county government and separation of
powers. Jack Rogers, executive secretary of the Washington State
Association of Counties (WSAC), also spoke, urging greater cooperation
between WSAC and WACo. the two Washington organizations which
represent county commissioners and other elected officials respectively.

wli

Matter and Measure (~'. House Welfare BillOffers
Fiscal Relief for Counties

UPDATE ON REGS
U.S. Department of Transportation )DOTl re-
published its Semi-Annual Regulations Agenda

Review List (Aug. 27 Federal Regisrerl. Copies are
from Patricia Harper at NACo.

regulations agenda is a semi. annual summary of
proposed and each final regulation DOT expects to

in the Federal Register during the next year.
regulations review list is a semi-annual summary of

regulations DOT has selected for review and
revocation or revision.

agenda and review list summarize the regulation.
decision dates and provide names and telephone
of contacts for more information and copies of
regulations.

receive future copies of the Regulations Agenda,
Assistant General Counsel for Regulation and

C-50. Office of the General Counsek U.S.
of Transportation, Washington, D.C. 20590,

keep up.to date. on, proposed regulations, you may
on DOT mailing lists. The Federal Aviation

.has a mafling list system for notices
tdrsnce notices of proposed rulemaking. To request

of Advisory Circular No. 11-2 which describes
procedure, call 202(426-8058 or write toi

Aviation Administration, Office of Public Af-
Attention: Public Information Center, APA-430,

inlrpendence Avenue S.W., Washington, D.C. 20591.
addition, the Federal Highway Administration is

a consumer mailing list for those who want
federal-aid highway related rulemaking actions.

write to: Consumer.Af(airs Representa-

tive, Office of Public Affairs, Room 4208. Federal High.
way Administration, 400 7th Street S.W., Washington,
D.C.20590.

HANDYPUBLICTRANSPORTATION REFERENCE
The Urban Mass Transportation Administration

(UMTA)has published A Directory ofRegularly Sched-
n(ed, Fixed Route, Local Public Transportation Service
(July 1979). Copies are available free of charge from
Patricia Harper at. NACo.

Part Is Transit Data for 106 urbanized areas over
200,000 population. includes the (ollowing information:
name of area; population; peak requirements for rail
cars, motor buses. cable cars, trackless trolleys and
jitneys: ownership: private or public; name of manage-
ment firm; and contact person. with address and tele-
phone number.

Part II, Transit Data for 173 urbanized areas between
50,000 and 200,000 population, includes the following
information: name of area; population; name of public
transportation system; name of contract management
firm: number of buses required for peak service; owner-
ship: private or public; and contact person with address
and telephone number. The directory also provides
summaries of the above information.

FREE BROCHURE ON TRAFFIC SIGNS
Copies of a new Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) brochure are available free of charge from
NACoR. Contact Patricia Harper for copies.

The color brochure, United States Road Symbol Signs,
illustrates sign types, colors and shapes for regulatory.
warning, guide. services, construction and recreation
sigils.

Continued lrom page I
demonstration grants in eight states
and three counties. The work
requirements could be extended to
mothers with young children, only if
states guaranteed suitable child
care.

Similar proposals, known as
"workfare" were offered in the
House Ways and Means Committe
by Reps. BiflGradison (R-Ohio) and
Jim Jones (R-Okla.) but were rejec-
ted in favor of the welfare bill spon.
sored by Rep. Corman and Chairman
AlUflman (D-Ore.l.'he workfare package was offered
in floor action as a motion to recom-
mit the bill to the Ways and Means
Committee with instructions to in.
corporate the work(are and block
demonstration provisions. It was
defeated 200-205, with no Repub-
licans voting against it.

The Senate is expected to take up
welfare reform early in the second
session of the 96th Congress. Em-
phasis in the Senate is expected to
focus on the block grant workfare
approaches

NACo WELFARE reform policy,
adopted in 1976 and influential in
subsequent administration
legislative proposals, is being

reviewed and updated. NACo sup-
ports a comprehensive-. welfare
reform strategy which emphasizes
jobs and tax credits instead of
welfare payment for people who can
work, and which shifts fiscal respon-
sibility for federal programs from the
local property tax to federal taxes.
The Welfare and Social Services
Steering Committee has established
work groups to consider and recom-
mend an updated NACo policy.

"A lot of NACo's objectives set
out in 1976 as interim goals toward
eventual restructuring of the welfare
system have been enacted
piecemeal", said Jungas.

"The welfare reform amendments
o( 1979, as passed by the House, go a

long way toward simplifying the
AFDC and food stamp programs,
and improving federal uniformity
and benefits to poor people. We are
glad for the emphasis on work in this
bill, and for the expanded earned in-
come tax ared(t. But we still have a
long way to go to reform welfare and
assure jobs for poor people. We will
work hard to get a bill passed in the
Senate next year."

The work group on welfare reform
is meeting in Los Angeles County on
Nov. 29. Call Ron Gibbs at NACo for
details.
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Commonlty Development

Housiag Authorization BilL A
House-Senate conference committee
is still considering H.R. 3875, the
Housing and Community Develop.
ment Amendments of 1979. Con-
ferees have agreed to an
authorization of $ 1.14 billion for the
Section 8 assisted housing program.
This amount. also included in the
fiscal '80 HUD appropriations bilL is
estimated to produce 266,000 units
of assisted housing. significantly
down from the 326.000 provided this

year. The coaferees have also agreed
to provisions broadening eligibiTity
for pockets of poverty in the urban
development action grant program,
which NACo strongly supports. Con-
ferees have a few remaining differen-
ces to resolve which should occur in
the next week.

Fiscal '80 HUD Appropriations.
The House and Senate have ap-
proved H.R. 4394, the fiscal '80 HUD
appropriations bill which contains
$ 3.9 billion for the community
development block grant program.
$675 million for the urban develop-
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Vote on
Energy Mobilization Board

(Udall/Clausen/Wirth Compromise)
ATES—192 (lor NACo pohnloli)

ment action program. and $ 1.14
billion for the Section 8 assisted
housing program. The amount
provided by the bill for the Section 8
program. however. is higher than the
target amount provided in the First
Concurrent Budget Resolution and
may be subject to reconciTiation if
the second budget resolution retains
the lower amount, a move which
NACo opposex The bill will be sent
to the President once the housing
authorization billhas been enacted.

Economic Developmeat
Reauthorizstion. The Senate has
passed S. 914, a four-year
reauthorizstion of the grant and
loan programs administered by the
Economic Development Ad-
ministration. The billgreatly expands
these programs. but curtails
eligibilityfor them. In contrast. a bill
approved by the House Public
Works Committee. H.R. 2063, ex-
pands eligibility for these programs
which NACo supports. Last week the
House Rules Committee gave the bill
a rule. It is expected that thp bill wifl
be brought to the House floor later
this month.

Employment

Labor-HEW Appropnations Act
for Fiscal '80. The House rejected
187-219, the compromise abortion
language in the Labor-HEW ap-
propriations biU, H.R. 4389, which it
had previously accepted in the con-
tinuing resolution, P.L. 96-86. The
continuing resolution expires Nov.
20. thus action is necessary before
that date to insure continued fund.
ing. It is likely that another con-
tinuing resolution will be enacted in
lieu of further action on H.R. 4389.

Second Budget Resolution for
Fiscal '80. The House and Senate
should complete action this week on
the conference report on the second
budget resolution for fiscal '80. See
page 1.

Energy

Energy Mobilization Board The
'ousehas approved its version of

the Energy Mobilization Board (see
story page 2. The EMB must now go
to a conference committee to resolve
differences between the House big
and Senate. passed v'ersion. While the
Senate has already appointed con.
ferees the House has not yet acted.
Given the continued pressure for
rapid action on this proposal, the
committee could meet as early as
this week.

Nuclear Waste Management.
Further Senate Committee action on
the Nuclear Waste Reorganization
Act of 1979, S. 742, has been post-
poned while members consider the
Kemeny report on the nuclear ac.
cident at Three Mile Island. While
final committee action is still
possible before the end of the year.
given the press of other business,
committee consideration may be
postponed until after the first of the .

year.
Energy Impact Assistance.

Representatives of Seas. Wendell
Ford (D-Ky.).. Gary Hart (D-Colo.)
and John Glenn (D-Ohio) are meeting
with NACo. Snd other government
groups, to try and develop an amend.
ment on energy impact assistance
which could be offered on the floor
this week during consideration of the
synthetic fuels legislation. At press
time it was not clear if an amend.
ment could be prepared in time. The
conference committee on Interior
appropriations also met last week to
resolve differences between the
House and Senate appropriations
bills. One of the issues under
discussion was the level of funding
for the existing Farmers Home Ad-
ministration energy impact
assistance program. The Senate had
approved the full $ 120 million while
the House approved no funds. After
considerable debate, the committee
approved only $50 miUion for next
year's program.

Local Energy Management Act..
Firm dates for the hearings on the
Local Energy Management Act, the
Energy Management Partnership
Act and related legislation have not
been set. The committee staff con.
tinues to expect hearings before thk
end of this month. In the Senate. a
number of members are considering
sponsoring an amendment to the
Department of Energy authorization
bill, due on the floor late this week,
similar to the House-passed Sharp
amendment. The amendment would
establish a national center to provide
information on energy management
to local governments.

Labor Relations

51ine Safety snd Health Act.
House Education and Labor Com-
mittee's health and safety subcom-
mittee held 13 days of oversight
hearings on MSHA. NACo testified
Oct. 18. Hearings have concluded for
this year, but willresume in January
or February. The Labor/HEW ap-
propriations billdeletes funds for en-
forcement of MSHA training stan-

dards as they apply to sur(BW
gravel, clay and stone operBW
other legislative changes hsvy
made.

Social Security
surance/Deposit Paymen(s
has passed H.R. 3236. the
Insurance Amendments of lgB
the Senate Finance

Carnal((u,'mended

and reported out its
of H.R. 3236. Both bills ««dd
the Social Security
benefits allowed snd redgw
number of dropout years
Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.) hss
an amendment to H.R. 3234
would require state and local
ments to remit Social
payments they have cogected (8
federal treasury 30 days 8[(n
end of each month. This
is stricter than current potty
more flexible than that pro(xvhd
HEW. The bill ss amended
action on the Senate floor.

Tax Status of Employer 3(w,
Health Insurance. House Wsyz
Means Chairman Al Uflmsh
introduced a biU, H.R. 57(p
week which would limit the
of tax-free contributions ttu(
ployers can make to emp)oycc
insurance coverage plans. Tbc
an effort to curtail the rising
health care. Hearing dates bsw
been announced.

PERISA. No legislation bst
introduced thus far this 5855(rn

the Public Emplovee Retire«ca
came Security Act area, but new
legislation is in the final s(sgh
development. Actual
snd hearings willnot take plscz
next year.

Welfare/Social Service(

Indochinese Refugee
Program (IRAP). A two-yesr
sion of the indochina Migrstio,
Refugee Assistance Act of ip)i
passed on Nov. 2 by the Senate I
'amendment to S. 1668, the
bodian Relief bill. The Houcc
passed H.R. 4955 to providz
mediate relief to starving
bodians. The two bills are
to go to conference this
Authority for 100 percent
ment of welfare and health co«i
der a continuing resolution
Nov. 20. Plans for a secohd

tmuing resolution are under Bh

case authorizing legislation (511

pass before Nov. 20.
ministration's refugee policy
H.R. 2816, contains a onc.)va
tension of IRAP, but is held 8;

House jurisdiction dispute.

Continued from page I
Budget Committee specific recom-
mendations as 'to what changes, if
any. would be appropriate in the
funding mechanisms of such
programs. This would enable
Congress to exercise more fiscal conv
trol over expenditures mandated by
these entitlements;

~ Require the House Budget
Committee to submit to the House
such recommendations as it con-
siders appropriate based on such
reports; and

~ Reaffirm congressional com-
mitment to find a way to accurately
relate the outlays of off-budget
federal entities to the budget.

Finally, the conference agreement
contains a section on year.end
wasteful spending in which the con-
ferees express concern about spend-
ing that results from government
agencies obligating substantial
amounts of money during the last
weeks and months of the fisca(year
in order to avoid lapse of unneeded
funds st year-end. The conferees
urge the appropriate committees to
consider the need for language in
fiscal '81 spending bills to control the
obligation rates for federal
programs, or consider alternative
legislative remedies for this problem.
The conferees also urge the
President to consider such

limitations or remedies as part 5!

budget and legislative proposal
fiscal '81.

The economic assumptions 8(

conference agreement are
those of the House version. Tls
ferees project an average
plovment rate of 7.2 percent
consumer price increases
9.3 percent in calendar year )939

Adoption of the conference
will complete the fourth full
implementation of the
budget process established bl
Budget and Impoundment
Act (P.L. 93-44).

—Jon W
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The general revenue sharing
program is affected by the March 15
report requirement since it is an en-
titlement program. Thus, the House
Committee on Government
Operations would have to report any
proposed funding changes in the
programs to the House Budget
Committee by March 15, 1980.

Budget Aulhorily
Outlays
Revenues
Deficit
Public Debt

Fines) '80 Budget Aggregates iin mifl)onsl

Sana(a Mouse

$636,600 $631,807
546,300 548,175
514,700 519,250

31,600 28,925
890,700 885.825

Conf.

$635.(6
547.01
5(7.PP(

29.g(
886.49(


